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EXCECUTIVE SUMMARY 
 
Project purpose and management implications:  
 
Increased retention in openings, such as wildlife tree patches or variable retention, leads to 
increased edges compared to clearcuts (Beese et al. 2005). The intent of this project was 
1)  to provide a long term set of data from a variety of experimental sites maintained by Western 
Forest Products that examines the impact of increased edge in Coastal BC. 
2)  to further develop ‘sector sampling’, a new sampling system designed to sample variable 
retention trees (Iles and Smith, 2006). Our goal here has been to develop unbiased mean and unit 
area estimators for fixed area sub-sample plots such as might be used to sample profuse natural 
regeneration. Our final goal was to communicate information to a wider audience such as 
through conferences. The data will be used in analyses and models that examine the impact of 
increase variable retention of forest growth and stand dynamics. The sampling system is an 
unbiased and new approach to sampling variable retention systems. 
 
 
Project Start Date: April 1, 2008 
Length: 3 years 
Former Project Numbers: Y082001(related former project) 
 
 
Methodology Overview: 
 
1. Experimental data 
This study was designed to examine the effects and the sampling of retained forest edge on the 
growth of regenerating trees in Coastal BC. Seven large scale (~100 ha) and three smaller scale 
‘supplemental’ (10-30ha) experimental areas were established across Western Forest Products 
landbase formerly managed by MacMillan Bloedel Ltd  (see Appendix I for a site description). 
The experimental sites were established on homogenous areas, with clearcut and uncut controls 
and up to 3 treatments comprised of different types and levels of variable retention (Beese et al. 
2005). All treatments were assigned at random. The same stock-type/seed-source was planted at 
each site at the same time. The large scale experiments comprise three treatments, an uncut and 
clearcut area; the supplemental experiments have  two treatments and a clearcut. The 
supplemental sites were designed to augment the larger scale sites mainly to increase the data for 
growth analysis investigations. Within these experimental areas ‘sector plots’ (Iles and Smith, 
2006; Smith et al. 2008)  were established to examine the effects of forest edge on growth. 
Sector plots were designed to sample across the edges by overcoming the edge effect biases 
entailed by establishing traditional fixed area or prism plots. As part of this project 
measurements were made at two of the experimental sites (Table 1): HD216  an old growth  
hemlock/cedar group retention experiment remeasured three years after planting (comprising 
10%, 20% and 30% retention, a clearcut and a 100% retained area); and GI100 a second growth 
Douglas-fir group retention experiment remeasured three years after planting (comprising 10%, 
20% and 30% retention, a clearcut and a 100% retained area). (Note that at GI100 the retained 
trees were mostly western hemlock but the planted trees were Douglas-fir). At each experiment 
the sector plots generally covered about 2ha. Each site permanently monitored 3000- 5000 
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planted trees, 2000+ tagged natural regeneration trees and 500-2500 retained trees measured on a 
1,2,3,5,8 and 10 year cycle. The experiments are long-term (20 years+). 
 

Table 1. Field sampling  
Name Area Planted 

date  
Species Measure 

date 
Work done  

HD216 Queen 
Charlottes 
10%,20%,
30% 
group 
retention , 
uncut and 
clearcut 

May 2006  Old growth 
hemlock-
cedar 
overstory, 
planted 
western 
hemlock. 

fall 2008 remeasure planted seedlings, and remeasure 
natural regeneration plots; remeasure all 
residual trees in plots. 

GI100 Powell 
River, 
10%,20%,
30% 
group 
retention , 
uncut and 
clearcut 

Oct 2005  Second 
growth 
hemlock 
overstory, 
planted 
Douglas-fir 

fall 2008 maintain cages, remeasure planted seedlings, 
and remeasure natural regeneration plots; 
record all residual trees in plots.  

 
 
Appendix II shows the actual layout of the sector plots in the two studies. Appendix III lists all 
experimental sites for context. To establish the sector plots the methods described in Iles and 
Smith 2006 were followed. In each treatment three randomly chosen polygons were selected. We 
established the sector ‘pivot-point’ in the approximate centre of each retention patch and 
extended the sectors to the polygon edge. We used a 10% sample with four sectors oriented 
randomly, each sector being 9 degrees “wide”. Where the sector plots crossed the patch edge was 
marked. The sector plots were established prior to harvest and reassessed following harvest. To 
avoid sampling too many trees the sector plots were randomly ‘stepped-down’ or split in half 
every 50m. Plots were marked with cedar stakes every 5m and aluminum posts at key locations 
where appropriate (at HD216 yellow cedar stakes were used and have stood up well so 
aluminum stakes were not used here). To avoid additional excessive field work while 
maintaining a valid sample the original pre-harvest trees were recorded on a random half of all 
sectors. After harvest all remaining retained trees in all sectors were generally permanently 
tagged and measured and placed in a 2m portion of the sector. Diameter, heights and pathology 
were recorded. In the opening all planted trees in the sectors were tagged and distances recorded. 
Tree root-collar diameter (if below 1.3m) was recorded as was total height and any 
damage/disease/browsing. Trees were recorded at planting then (for planning purposes) at least 
at years 3, 5, 8 and 10 and then every 5 year thereafter. Because natural regeneration often comes 
into these sites at very high levels we used circular 2.4m radius plots at -5m, 0,5m, 15m, 30m, 
50m and sector end along each transect. We have a set of measurement standards for audit 
purposes and implemented a self-audit of a random sub-set to ensure conformity to standards.  
 
For clearcut, uncut or dispersed areas (i.e. where there were no groups of patch cuts) we 
established a full 36 degree sector in the center of five randomly selected and approximately 
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equal sized polygons. These sector plots were not stepped down. Half were established prior to 
harvest and all established or reestablished following harvest. Retained, planted and natural 
regeneration trees were recorded as above. Note that we generally only measure old-growth 
retained trees every 5 years but record pathology and if blown down at each intervening 
measurement. At GI00 due to high windthrow and safety concerns we only originally measured 
two random retained-tree transects at each patch. Also note that the measurement of the uncut 
control plots are only made at  the five year interval if sufficient funds are available as these data 
are not directly used in any hypothesis tests. 
 
Data were collected on a handheld data recorder and entered into a data base. Field checks were 
carried out at GI100 in November 2008. 
 
2) Sector sampling 
Sector sampling (Iles and Smith, 2006; Smith et al. 2008) was developed at these experimental 
sites. In order to establish a solid theoretical and statistical foundation sector plot sub-sampling 
statistical properties were examined. A graphical computer simulation program (using ArcView 
routines) was developed to examine the development of a fixed area subsample of sector plots 
such as is useful where profuse natural regeneration make counting all trees in the sector plots 
impractical.  Using actual stem mapped data or randomly generated data as our ‘population’ we 
generated a sample based on 1000 sequential samples of the populations using fixed area circular 
sub-samples. From among the samples we generated 1000 resamples of different sample size (for 
instance sample sizes of  2 to 1000) and compared these to the population means and variances 
to determine the bias in estimates. We used a resampling graphical interface to examine any 
potential sample mean and variance biases. 
 
 
Project Scope and regional applicability:  
 
This project will deliver three year planted and natural regeneration and retained tree information 
supplementing a larger database from 10 experimental sites with random allocation of treatments 
and clearcut controls  There are over 1000ha in experimental variable retention experiments 
maintained by Western Forest Products. This is one of the largest and most complete set of 
variable retention experiments in coastal BC. This information will be available to the research 
community at large. The results are generally applicable to a wide range of second growth and 
old growth coastal BC stands under variable retention or clearcuts. The work on sector sampling 
is of general application-it is a  sampling system designed specifically for variable retention.  
 
Interim conclusions/results: 
 
1. Data 
All work listed in Table 1 was accomplished except for the natural regeneration measurements at 
GI100 due to snow, as approved in the quarterly reports. Note that the measurement of the uncut 
control plots are only made at  the five year interval. 
 
Fig. 1. (for planted hemlock) and Fig. 2 (for planted Douglas-fir) shows the 3 year stem volume 
response to the group retention edges compared to the clearcut. At both sites there is a steep 
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gradient at the edge which levels off after about 10m. Aspect does not impact the general results. 
With increased distance other edges are approached so height starts to decline again. 
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Fig. 1.  HD216 planted seedling stem volume three years after planting. Note the log y axis. 
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Fig 2. GI100 planted seedling stem volume three years after planting. Note the log y axis. 
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Fig. 3. Mean natural regeneration patterns at HD216 by group retention level three years after 
planting, mean trends and standard error from the group retention edge. Note the larger scale for 
30% retention. 
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Fig. 4. Mean three year planted western hemlock mortality trends at HD216 (one standard error). 
 
Fig. 3 shows natural regeneration trends by distance from edge: 30% retention has higher natural 
regeneration than 20% retention which is greater the 10% retention which is greater than the 
clearcut. Due to the high variability the standard errors are large and only show significant 
differences for the 30% retention with distance from edge. Fig. 4 shows that 3 year planted 
seedling mortality was not related to treatment. 
 
2. Sector plots. 
A paper was published in Forest Science (Smith et al. 2008) as a direct result of work on this 
project. In addition we worked on the technical aspects of fixed-area subsampling of sector plots 
and submitted a new paper to Forest Science December 2008 entitled: “Sub-sampling Sector 
Samples Using Fixed Area Plots” by N.J. Smith, K. Iles and K. Raynor. We also presented our 
results at the 2008 World Conference on Natural Resource Modelling, June 15-18th Warsaw 
Poland:  http://rma2008.wl.sggw.pl/program.  
 
The following is a brief summary of findings. A number of statistical issues of sub-sampling 
sector plots with fixed area plots examined by resampling simulations using real data. Sector 
plots are fixed angle samples of objects, typically in small irregular polygons. If the number of 
objects in the sector is very high a sub-sample may be made. The sub-sampling design described 
was based on fixed area circular plots distributed systematically, with random start, along a 
central ‘ray’. Compared to full sector plots, the simplicity of sub-plot establishment is offset by 
an increase in computation: trees in plots must be weighted by distance from the pivot-point to 
determine ray means or totals, edge plot overlap bias needs correction, and when several rays are 
sampled in the same polygon then totals or means should be weighted by number of plots per ray 
or ray length. Statistical properties of fixed-area sub-sampling were investigated via a graphical 
interface and resampling scheme. See Figs. 5 and 6. 
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A. Central pivot-point,  
random angle selection 

B. Off-center pivot-point, 
random angle selection 

10 pivot-points 
plot 
tree 

10 pivot-points 
plot 
tree 

Fig. 5. Example of two selection procedures, central and off-center positioning of systematically 
located (with random start) fixed area sector plots along a central ray. Runs are made using the 
random starting points (“10-pivot-points”). 
 

 
Fig. 6. Example of the computer program screen output (with patch and fixed area subsample. 
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For more information: 
 
Nick Smith 
Nick Smith Forest Consulting 
3332 Kite Way, Nanaimo, BC 
V9T 3Z2 
250-7580-9931 
 
or Bill Beese 
Forest Ecologist  
Western Forest Products Inc.  
118-1334 Island Highway 
Campbell River, B.C. 
V9W 8C9 
Tel: 250.286.4106 
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Appendix I. Experimental details. 
 
Larger (100ha, 20ha per treatment) and smaller (60ha, usually 10ha per treatment) 
experimental sites are described in detail below. 
 
Large scale experiments: treatments are allocated at random, each area is approx. 100ha in size 
(each treatment is 20ha), harvesting and planting are the same throughout. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Gr
ret

Variable Retention Experimental Sites 

oup Retention:  Variable % of area 
ained; group sizes range from 0.2 to 0.5 ha 

Dispersed Retention:  Variable basal area 
retained; single trees or small groups up to 0.1 ha 

 
 
 

Group Removal:  All treatments retain 15% 
Short cutting cycle — every 5 – 7 years 
Long cutting cycle — every 20 – 30 years 

Group Size:  All treatments retain 15% of area 
Large groups — 0.8 – 1.2 ha 
Medium groups — 0.2 – 0.5 ha 
Small groups — up to 0.1 ha 
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Supplemental experimental sites: treatments are allocated at random, each area is approx. 40-
60ha in size (each treatment is 10ha-20ha), harvesting and planting are the same throughout. The 
intent  is to allow treatments on smaller areas than the main experimental sites: there is no uncut 
control and only two treatments. The levels chosen are minimums used in Western Forest 
Products Timber Zones (5% dispersed retention and 10% group retention).  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Supplemental Variable Retention Experimental Sites 

 
 
 

Dispersed Retention:  Variable basal area retained; 
single trees or small groups up to 0.1 ha 

Mixed Retention:  Group (0.25ha+) and dispersed 
trees (0.1ha and less) retained 

 
Table 1. Current on the ground installations for the experimental sites: all 
sites harvested and planted by spring 2008. 
 Experimental2 Supplemental2 
Type Old growth Second growth Second growth 
Group  OP38250 GI100 TM128, LL55 
Dispersed   TM188 None planned 
Group size OP862222, HD216 OP5599 None planned 
Group removal OP0185  None planned 
Mixed None planned None planned Malahat49021 
1Private land 
2Original plan to establish 3 of each type for Experimental and at least 2 of each type for 
Supplemental. Note LL55 is 10ha in total size so departs from plan to keep each treatment at 
10ha minimum in the Supplemental sites. 

 
A system called ‘sector sampling’ is used on experimental sites (see Appendix II for examples) 
(Iles and Smith, 2006 and Smith et al. 2008). Sector samples can be located subjectively inside 
retained groups, however, the sector plots themselves must be oriented at random.  
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Schematic representation of sector plot sampling 
 
Each tree in the sampled population has an equal chance of being selected proportional to the 
angle of the sector plot, i.e. a 36 degree sample selects each tree with a 10% probability. Except 
in the control areas, the sectors are split into four equal rays orientated at right-angles to each 
other to examine the affect of aspect. Distance from the pivot point and edge is recorded for each 
tree. Growth per unit area is determined by measuring the area within the sector. 
 
All residual stems over 1.3m tall and 4cm dbh are measured in the sector plots: prior to harvest 
50% of the sectors are measured at random: after harvest all trees >1.3m and 4cm dbh are 
measured if remaining following harvest. All planted trees are measured in the sector plots and 
all natural regeneration or residual trees (<4cm dbh) are measured in separate 2.4m radius plots 
established at -5, 0,5,15,30,50m then every 50m and at the end of the sector transect (plot size 
may be reduced to 1.8m if there is excessive natural regeneration (over 5000 stems/ha)). Data 
include distance from edge, basal diameter, breast height diameter, total height and pathological 
data. Residual trees are measured using standards found in: 
http://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hre/pubs/docs/psp_minimum_standards.pdf) . Field standards are contained 
in: “WFP Edge/experimental standards April 21, 08, Oct 30, 2008” documentation. 
 
Note that although all areas per site are planted with the same seed source and stock type it is 
usually necessary to ensure that the sectors are planted specially. This is because most areas have 
a mixture of a minor species, such as western red cedar among Douglas fir. Thus the sector plots 
are laid-out ahead of the planting to make sure the seedlings (usually either Douglas fir or 
western hemlock) are only planted in the sectors and that planting extends up to two planting 
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rows into edges or retention groups. On some sites it is necessary to vexar or cage trees against 
deer/elk.  
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Appendix II. Maps of Experimental Sites. 

 
Fig 1. HD216, Hoodoo, Queen Charlottes showing plot layout. Planted May 2006.
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Fig 2. GI 100, Goat Island, Powell River. Area, including plots, was planted fall 2005. Each 
sector plot is a 10% sample of the demarcated areas.  



Appendix III. 
Table 1.  Listing of Experimental Study Sites  
Name Area Planted Species Remeasurement 

interval  in 2008 
Type %Retention Fisheye/

moisture 
Work to be done 2008-2009  

TM188 Stillwater 
TFL 39 

Mar 2002 
(caged 
Mar 
2003) 

Fir 80%., 
cedar 10% 

7 (fall) Dispersed 5,10,30,100,0   Moisture 
(1) (fish 
eye done) 

No work planned 

TM128 Stillwater 
TFL 39 

Mar 2002 
(caged 
Mar 
2003) 

Fir  7 (fall) Dispersed 5,15,0   Moisture 
(1)  (fish 
eye done) 

No work planned  

OP38250 North 
Island TFL 
39 

Aug 2002 
(cedar 
vexared 
Aug 
2002) 

Hemlock  
80%, 
cedar 20% 

6 (fall)  Group 
retention 

10,20,30,0, 100   Moisture 
(1) (fish 
eye done) 

Natural regeneration 

OP5599 Port 
McNeill 
TFL 39 

April 
2006 

Hemlock  2(spring) measured  Group 
Size 

Large, small, 
medium,0,100  

 No work planned 

GI100/GI100b Stillwater 
TFL 39 

Oct 2005 
(to be 
vexared) 

Fir 3(fall) done 
 

Group 
Retention 

10,20,30,0, 100   Fisheye/
moisture 
(3) 

Planted, natural and retained 
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OP0185 North 
Island TFL 
39 

Aug 2005 
(vexared 
Oct 2005) 

Fir 3(fall) 
 

Group 
Removal 

0,100, <1ha 
patches in 4 
sizes (0.1-1ha) 

 Maintain vexar: replace, repair 
and move up on tree to avoid elk 
browse. 
 
 

OP HD216 Queen 
Charlottes 
TFL 39 

May 2006 Hemlock  3(fall)  Group 
Size 

Large, small, 
medium,0,100  

  Planted, natural and retained 

LL55 Stillwater 
TFL 39 

Mar 2002 Fir cedar 7 (fall)  Dispersed 5,15,0   Moisture 
(1) (fish 
eye done) 

Planed, natural, retained. 

OP862222 Franklin 
TFL 44 
(Klanawa) 

March 
2006 

Hemlock 
cedar 

2 (spring) done 
Needs maintenance 
7 transects 
destroyed by pile 
burn 

Group 
Size 

Large, small, 
medium,0,100  

Fish eye/ 
moisture 
(3) 

No measurements 
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